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Welcoming Metadata Feedback
● Workshop Focus: Encouraging recommendations from 
subject librarians and curators 
● Enabling feedback system through external systems 
● Google Forms
● Ticket Systems
● Shared Cataloging Interfaces
● Supporting decisions through metadata consultations
Living Collections of Metadata
● Variety of Platforms
● Alternative Metadata Standards
● Shared Catalogs / Crowdsourcing
● Acceptance of Local Decisions
● Special Collections Treatment
Shared Cataloging Examples
Part 1
Institutional Experience
Curator Input: 
The Ohio State University
● Curator Collaboration
● Levels of Cataloging 
● Special Collection Treatment
○ Local Notes and Provenance
● Billy Ireland Cartoon Library
○ Emphasis on Artistic Content
Request System: 
North Dakota State University
● Existing Gift Streamers
● Metadata & Cataloging Requests
● Spiceworks Ticket System
● Online Requests (Google Forms)
● Metadata Consultations




Expanding the System: 
Subject Focus / Software Integration
● Retroactive Cataloging 
○ Subject Librarian Input
○ WorldShare Collection Manager 
○ MarcEdit Batch Revisions
● Software Integration
○ MarcEdit (Alma) 
○ OpenRefine (DSpace)

Part 2
Benefits and 
Considerations
Benefits of the Partnership
Knowledge Based
Subject Librarian and Curator Input
Library Showcase
Collection Emphasis and Highlights
Community Focus
Customization for Local Users and Search Needs
Considerations
Cataloger Knowledge
Balancing Feedback with Best Practices 
Consultations
Explanation of Best Practices and Decisions
Infrastructure
Size and Workflows of an Institution
Part 3
Choosing the 
Partnership Model 
for your Library
Open Discussion
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